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History of urology, by L. J. MURPHY, Springfield, Ill., C. C. Thomas, 1972, pp. xiii,
531, illus., $32.50.
The history of urology is probably more richly endowed with interest and colourful

personalities than any other surgical specialty. Over the years it has been well recorded
and documented by able historians. However, two authoritative texts on its early
history have been long out of print, namely Ernest Desnos' Histoire de l'urologie
(1914), and the American Urological Association's History of urology (1933).

Part 1 of Murphy's History of urology is the first English translation of Desnos'
book, edited by a specialist who has expanded the subject matter to fill in omissions
in the classical text. This part now covers urology from ancient times to the nineteenth
century. The story of the catheter and man's long struggle with urinary stone are
graphically unfolded. The history of cystoscopy has received much attention of late,
although many histories of the development of the cystoscope are inadequate. The
account here is comprehensive and clear.
The second part of the book deals with urology in this century. The reviewer is

particularly interested in the history of uretro-intestinal anastamosis, and the thorough
and well-illustrated record of this subject is a delight. Precedence in this as in other
surgical fields is difficult to establish, but the author has been meticulously fair in his
attributions. In the controversial field of surgical innovation for hydronephrosis a
full and clear account is given.
The theories of aetiology of urinary stone and its surgical management are excel-

lently reviewed. The thoroughness of presentation represents a lesson in urology from
a tutor who has perceptively recorded the leading contributions of the last half-century.
Here is a volume to be read with fascination by graduate students in the subject and
a work of reference for teachers. It is a work of scholarly precision, colourfully
written by a man who conveys the warmest interest in his subject. It is a great con-
tribution to urology.
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